
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ASN InternationalSchools 
Mayur Vihar -1 

CLASS VI HHW 

COMPUTER WORKSHEET (Based on Lesson –5,6,7,8) 

NAME: ___________________      ROLL NO. _________          CLASS ______                        SEC. ______ 

 

Q1. Fill in the blanks 

a. The _____________ function returns the number of characters including spaces. 

b. You can use the ______________ option to display only those records which meet some 

specific criteria. 

c. _____________________ is the density of pixel in an image. 

d. A _______________________ is a single dot on a computer display or in a digital image. 

e. The _____________________ tools select the contiguous region on the basis of colour. 

f. Web pages are files that are viewed using a __________________________. 

g. The <body> tag includes the HTML body of the documents. 

h. Spam is also referred to as the____________________ e-mail. 

i. BCC is the acronym for _______________________________________ 

j. The basic tag in HTML includes ___________, __________, ________ and  _____. 

 

Q2. State whether true or false: 

a. Hypertext is simply a piece of text that works as a link.   _________ 

b. In the Font tag, size 0 (Zero) is the smallest.     _________ 

c. For a printout, the resolution is measured in PPI.    _________ 

d. Sorting is arranging data in ascending order only.    _________ 

e. Logical function can be used to introduce decision making into your spreadsheet.  

__________ 

f. The move tool can be used to move or copy the selected part.  _________ 

g. All search engines are able to handle your search term or query in the form of a natural 

language.         _________ 

h.  On the e-mail screen, CC is the acronym for copy copy.   _________ 

i. To make a closing tag just adds a “/”to the starting tag.   _________ 

j. Tag can also have attributes, which are extra bit of information.  _________ 

 

Q3 Expand the following: 

a. GIMP ______________________________________________________________ 

b. BMP    _____________________________________________________________ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

c. GIF _______________________________________________________________ 

d. JPEG _______________________________________________________________ 

e. HTML ______________________________________________________________ 

f. <br> _______________________________________________________________ 

g. <hr> _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Q4. Answer the following question: 

a. Write any two steps for cyber safety? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

b. What do you mean by Spam? Give example also. 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

c. What do you know about HTML? 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

d. Write about the uses of crop tool?  

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

e. What are functions?  

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

f. What is the Goal Seek option and how is it useful? 

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH WORKSHEET 

NAME: ___________________      ROLL NO. _________          CLASS ______                        SEC. ______ 

 

Q1.Title of the book  :  David Copperfield 

Q2. Author‟s Name  :  ______________________________ 

Q3. My favourite character :  _____________________________ 

Q4. Answer the following questions on the basis of your reading of the book: 

a) Why was Peggotty angry with David‟s mother? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………..…………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………..……………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………..………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b) What change did david notice in his mother, when he came home for the holidays? 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………..…………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

c) How did David lose his half-guinea? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………..…………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

d) Why was Steerforth sad and angry with himself? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………..…………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………..………………………………………………………………………… 

e) What are the two losses referred to in chapter 18? Why do you think the second one is 

called a „greater loss‟? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………..…………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………..……………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………..……………… 

Q 5. Choose the correct option: 

a) 6. What happens while David is in Yarmouth with Peggotty?  

(a) His aunt dies.  

(b) His mother marries Mr. Murdstone.  

(c) His mother has a baby.  

(d) He gets sick. 

b) 5. Why does David go to Yarmouth?  

(a) To go to school.  

(b) To visit Peggotty's family.  

(c) To visit his aunt.  

(d) To find a wife. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     c) Mr. Wickfield suffers from what? 

          (a) Alcoholism. 

          (b)Cancer. 

          (c)Chronic illness. 

          (d)Insomnia. 

 

      d) David eventually decides that he wants to be what? 

          (a)A proctor.                                          (c)A lawyer 

          (b)A professor.                                       (d)A writer. 

. 

     e ) Dr. Strong is writing what kind of book? 

          (a)Autobiography. 

          (b)History. 

          (c)Biography. 

          (d)Dictionary. 

Q6. Reference to context: 

1. “I little knew then what it was that I was leaving forever” 

a) Who is the speaker? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b) What is it that the speaker leaves forever? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

Q7.Describe: 

a) Mr.Peggoty‟s house. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………..…………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b) The kind of life the Micawbers led. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………..…………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………..…………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………..…

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

MODEL PAPER 
 (2016-17) 

SUBJECT:-ENGLISH      TIME- 2 hours 30 min 
CLASS-VI        MM-80                
This Paper consists of five sections 
Section-A-Reading   15 marks 
Section-B-Writing     25 marks 
Section-C-Grammar  20 marks 
Section-D-Literature  20 marks 
           
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SECTION A – READING     15 

A1. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given below: (8) 

In India, the invaluable importance of physical fitness has been emphasized right from the 

beginning of our ancient sages and learned scholars who were unequivocal in asserting 

the supreme necessity of physical fitness in human life and who themselves always 

remained physically and mentally fit. They always took extra pain to ensure that they 

remained physically fit under all circumstances and never compromised with their 

physical fitness under any circumstances. This explains how they used to lead a normal 

active life even after crossing the age of hundred. 

We all must learn some lessons from our worthy ancestors who always remained 

physically fit under all conditions. We too can follow their worthy examples if we lead a 

disciplined life like them and absolutely keep a distance from doing all such things which 

adversely affect our physical fitness. 

There is no room for doubt about the fact that if a person is not physically fit, he is 

leading a meaningless life, unnecessarily inviting trouble for himself and can fall a 

vicious prey to any disease at any time. So we all must realise and accept the basic fact of 

life that if we really want to enjoy life we have no option but to keep ourselves physically 

fit for our benefit in the long run. There is an age old dictum that, “Health is Wealth” 

A1.1 Choose the correct option:  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Who emphasised the valuable importance of physical fitness?   (4x1=4) 

i) Ancient sages   ii) Learned Scholars 

iii) (a) and (b)   iv) None of the above 

2. They never compromised with ……. 

i) Physical fitness   ii) Western culture 

iii) drinking habits   iv) Knowledge 

3. They lead a normal active life even after crossing the age of --- 

i) 80     ii) 60 

iii) 100    iv) 120 

4. What kind of life should we lead? 

i) Disciplined   ii) A robber‟s life 

iii) A thief‟s life   iv) None of the above 

A1.2 When is a man living a meaningless life?       (1) 

A1.3 What do you do to keep your health fit?       (1) 

A1.4 Find the word from the passage having the same meaning as forefathers.(para 2) 

             (1) 

A1.5 Find the word from the passage having the opposite meaning as equivocal. (Para 1) 

            (1) 

A.2 Read the poem carefully and answer each of the questions given below:  (7) 

Rain in Summer 

How beautiful is the rain! 

After the dust and heat, 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

in the broad and fiery street, 

in the narrow lane, 

how beautiful is the rain! 

How it clatters along the roofs, 

like the tramp of hoofs! 

How it gushes and struggles out 

from the throat of the overflowing spout! 

Across the window pane 

it pours and pours; 

and swift and wide, 

witha muddy tide, 

like a river down the gutter roars 

the rain ,the welcome rain! 

In the country,on every side 

where far and wide 

like a leopard's tawny and spotted hide, 

stretches the plain, 

to the dry grass and the drier grain 

how welcome is the rain! 

A2.1Answer the following questions: 

a)Why does the poet call the rain 'beautiful' in the first stanza?   (1) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

b)Why does the poet compare the rainwater to a river?      (1) 

c)To what does the poet compare the countryside?      (1) 

d)Why do the grass and the grain welcome the rain?      (1) 

A2.2 Name the poetic device used in the poem and mention the line also.  (2) 

A2.3 In our country, the rain is eagerly awaited every year. How do people welcome it?  

            (1) 

SECTION B (WRITING)    (25) 

B.1 You are Niyati of classs VI . You are in the class and you have developed severe 

headache. You cannot attend the class anymore. You stay nearby and you wish to go 

home. Write an application to your Principal seeking permission to go home. Mention 

your class, section and reason for going home.(125 words)                             (7) 

OR 

You are quite upset at the performance of your younger brother in the recent examination 

held in the school due to lack of concentration and more attention towards mobile. Write 

a letter advising him to show better result next time using hints given below. (125 words). 

           

 

 

B2. You are Aashima/Amit, a student of class VI of Cambridge School , New Delhi .You 

have lost an expensive Pen in the school playground. Prepare a NOTICE giving relevant 

details. Also promise a treat to the finder.(50 words)                                               (4) 

B3. Write a paragraph using the hints given below in about 125 words.   (7) 

Importance Of Sports 

 

 

Hints: be regular- concentration in class- daily revision at home- written practice- get 

doubts cleared - join hobby classes- outdoor activity- set time table 

Hints: keeps you physically fit -learn team work and discipline – happy and healthy 

competition – increases concentration power 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OR 

Childhood is the happiest period of one‟s life  

 

 

B4. Look at the picture given below and describe it using your imagination in about 125 

words. Give an appropriate title.                       (7) 

                                                                                             

 

SECTION - C ( GRAMMAR)  

C1. Read the following passage carefully and fill in the blanks with suitable determiners. 

           (
 

 
  x 8 = 4) 

The day was sunny. Only a)______clouds dotted the sky. The crowd moved towards the 

cricket stadium. b)_______ people carried packed food, but c)______ had brought 

umbrellas. Before any of the players could enter the field, the rain started.  

d)________spectators ran for shelter . The stand was almost empty because e)_______ 

people left before the game started. Only f)______ people remained in the stadium. The 

g)________ people who remained in the stadium enjoyed h) __________ spectacular 

view of the nature‟s  beauty.  

C2. Join the following pair of sentences by using a suitable conjunction. (1 x 4= 4) 

(20) 

Hints: no resposibilities and  problems- life is full of joy and happiness- child is 

showered with love by all the members of the family- a carefree life- make the most 

of it – learn good values and morals 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. He could not go out. It was raining. 

2. She is a good speaker. She is a good singer.  

3. He came before me. He left after me. 

4. He was ill. He went to office. 

C3. Read the following passage and fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb 

given in the brackets.         (
 

 
 x 8 = 4) 

I a)______ (be) very happy in my new school. I am really b)_______(enjoy) life in a 

boarding school. The school has ideal surroundings. The school c) _____( be) some rules 

which each student(d)_____(be) to follow. We (e) _______(participate) regularly in 

different games. We(f) _______(go) to the town once a week . Our hostel warden is very 

strict but friendly . He (g) ______ (see) to it that we do not feel home sick. The 

atmosphere in the school (h) _____(be) very good for studies. 

C4. Fill up the blanks with appropriate prepositions.                            (1/2 ×8=4) 

1) I will see you ________ 8:30  ______ Sunday morning.  

2) Our plane stopped _______ Mumbai ______ the way back.  

3) The Express departs _______ 3 pm _____Delhi.  

4) He was wounded ________ the robber _____ a knife. 

C5. Do as directed.                                                (1x 4 = 4) 

1) What a lovely garden! ( Change into assertive) 

2) Computer is a very useful thing. ( Change into  interrogative ) 

3) Message/ phone/ you /for /there/ a/ is (unjumble it) 

4) From/ the/ information /the /got /Internet /I (unjumble it) 

                                       SECTION - D (LITERATURE)   

Read the extracts given below and answer the questions that follow: 

D1.        “Till last by the Philip‟s farm I flow 

To join the brimming river, 

(20) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For men may come and men may go, 

But I go on forever.” 

a) Who is „I‟ in the above lines?        (0.5) 

b) Explain the above line in your own words.      (1.5) 

c) Mention the poetic device given in the above lines. Give example.   (1) 

D2. “Do you want to kill me before I die a natural death from disease?” 

a. Who is the speaker speaking to?        (1) 

b. Why did the speaker say so?        (2) 

D3. Attempt any three questions in about 30 to 40 words.    (2x3=6) 

a. In the lesson “With the Bushman in the Kalahari”,  What special shots of the 

Elephants were the author and her companions able to click? 

b. What do you understand by the lines” You are not so small as I and not half so 

spry.” 

c. It was quite hard for the Black Beauty to pull the load. Why? 

d. Explain the character of Dr Sharp in the lesson “The Enchanted Shirt” 

D4. Answer  the following question in about 75 to 100 words.  (2x4=8) 

1)“ Planet Earth is in danger” What efforts should be made to make it worth living? 

2)Write about the hardships faced by the character David in the novel David Copper field.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Model test paper  French 

Section A  -  Compréhension                                                                          (10 points) 

Ques 1. Lisez le passage et répondez aux questions suivantes. 

                                                         Les amis de Paul 

Elina est anglaise. Elle a les yeux bleus et les cheveux longs et blonds. Elle aime la glace. 

Elle aime la couleur rose. Elle est belle. Jean est français. Il a les cheveux courts et yeux 

bruns. Il aime la musique. Il joue le cricket et le football. 

Il est grand et beau. 

1. Répondez par une phrase complète.                                                                (2) 

 De quelle couleur sont les cheveux d‟Isabelle? 

 

 Comment s‟appellent les amis de Paul ? 

 

2. Complétez avec un mot / des mots du texte.                                                  (5) 

 Anvi a une ___________ robe. 

 Mon ami habite à Paris ; il est __________ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 J‟aime la ___________ rouge. 

 Les_____________ de Kabeer sont noirs. 

 Ils jouent le ___________. 

 

3. Cochez la bonne réponse.                                                                           (3) 

 Jean a les cheveux 

a) Bruns     b) courts    c) longs 

 Elina est  

a) Anglaise     b) française   c) allemande 

 Elina a les yeux 

a) Bruns   b) rose    c) bleus  

 

Section B  - Production écrit                                                (10) 

 Présentez – vous    

 Section C-  Grammaire                                                          (70) 

 

1. Conjuguez les verbes.                                                                                                                        

(10) 

1. Elles _______ (parler) allemand. 

2. Vous ___________ (habiter)en France? 

3. Il _________ (avoir) le stylo bleu. 

4. Nous ________ (être) Italiens. 

5. Elle ___________ (travailler)dans un bureau. 

6. Je _______ (regarder) la télé. 

7. Sylvie  _______ ( détester) les legumes. 

8. Karan et Kunal _______ (être) amis. 

9. J‟ __________ (aimer) le chocolat. 

10. Nous ___________ ( étudier) en sixième classe. 

 

2.  Écrivez les noms de la couleur.                                                                                                        

(10) 

1. Les cerises sont  _________. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. La banane est _________. 

3. Mon livre de Science est__________. 

4. J‟aime la couleur ________. 

5. Les étoiles sont  ________. 

6. Le raisin est _________. 

7. Votre cartable est _________. 

8. Le drapeau français est ____________ en couleur. 

9. Ma gomme est__________. 

10. L‟orange est___________. 

 

3. Mettez au pluriel.                                                                                                                 (5)                                                                                           

 Elle parle anglais. 

 Tu es belle. 

 C‟est un stylo vert. 

 J‟ ai un frère. 

 Le chien est noir. 

 

4. Répondez aux questions. 

 Combien de mois y a-t-il dans une année?                                    (1) 

 Quel est le premier mois de l‟année ?                                             (1) 

 Combien de jour y a-t-il dans une année?                                      (1)  

 Quel est le dernier jour de la semaine ?                                          (1) 

 Quel est le septième mois de l‟ année ?                                          (1) 

  Quel est le troisième jour de la semaine  ?                                    (1) 

  Quel mois sommes-nous ?                                                                (1) 

 En quel mois, nous célébrons  le  Noël ?                                          (1) 

 En quel mois, nous célébrons  la fête de la musique ?                  (1) 

 En quel mois, vous célébrez votre anniversaire ?                           (1) 

 

5. Remettez en ordre les mots des phrases.                                                       (5)    

1.  des / ce / enfants / sont               

2. onze / elle / ans / a  

3. le/ Mon / 17/ anniversaire / avril / est 

4. Patrick / en / habitent / et / France / Paul  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. aimons / pizza / nous / la 

 

6. Chassez l‟intrus.                                                                                          (5) 

a) Bleu , noir , vert , Blanche 

b) Mercredi , Samedi , Vendredi , Mardi 

c) frère , père , sœur , oncle 

d)un , deux , des , dix 

e) gomme, stylo , crayon, cahier 

 

7. Complétez avec l‟article définis.                                                              (10) 

 ___ horloge est ronde. 

 ___ maison est grande. 

 ___homme est beau. 

 ___ café est bon. 

 ___ livre est rouge. 

 ___ garçon est petit. 

 ___ ballon est rouge. 

 ___ voiture est blanche. 

 ___ chaise est brune. 

 ___ filles sont jolies. 

 

8. Écrivez les nombres en mots.                                                                     (10) 

 2- 

 14- 

 38- 

 47- 

 9- 

 15- 

 25- 

 43- 

 11- 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 50- 

9. Nommez 6 fruits.                                                                                        (3) 

 

10. Conjuguez le verbe “ Avoir‟                                                                       (2) 

 

d{kk&NBh                      vad&90 

fo’k;&fgUnh                          le;&2 ?kaVk 

30feuV 

 

funsZ‛k& 1- ;g iz‛ui= pkj [k.Mksa esa foHkkftr gSA  

  2- lHkh iz'uksa ds mRRkj vfuok;Z gaSA                     

  3- ys[k dh LoPNrk ij /;ku nhft,A             

[k.M ^d* ¼vifBr cks/k½ 

iz0&1 fuEufyf[kr xn~;ka‛k i<+dj iz‛uksa ds mRrj nhft,&       5 

      Mk- dyke n`<+ bPNk ‚kfDr okys O;fDr FksA os Hkkjr dks fodflr ns‛k cukus dk 

liuk ikys gq, FksA mudk ekuuk Fkk fd Hkkjr okfl;ksa dks O;kid n`f"V ls lkspuk pkfg,A 

gesa lius ns[kus pkfg,A liuksa dks fopkjksa esa cnyuk pkfg,A fopkjksa dks dk;Z ds ek/;e ls 

gdhdr esa cnyuk pkfg,A Mk- dyke rhljs ,sls oSKkfud Fks] ftUgsa Hkkjr dk loksZPp 

lEeku ^Hkkjr jRu* fn;k x;k gSA mUgsa ^in~eHkw"k.k* rFkk ^in~efoHkw"k.k* ls Hkh lEekfur fd;k 

x;k FkkA Hkkjr dks mu ij xoZ gSA bruh miyfC/k;k¡ izkIRk djus rFkk bruk eku&lEeku 

feyus ds ckotwn Hkh mUgsa vgadkj Nw rd ugha ik;kA os lgt izo`fRRk ds Hkkoqd O;fDr FksA 

mUgsa dfork,¡ fy[kuk] oh.kk ctkuk rFkk cPpksa ds lkFk jguk csgn ilan FkkA os ^lknk 

thou mPp   fopkj* esa fo‛okl j[krs FksA 

   d- Mk- dyke dkSu Fks \ 

   [k- Mk- dyke dks Hkkjr ds fdl loksZPp lEeku ls lEekfur fd;k x;k\ 

   x- Mk- dyke fdl izo`fRr ds O;fDr Fks \ 

   ?k- Mk- dyke dks D;k ilan Fkk \ 

   M- ^cPpk* vkSj ^dfork* 'kCn ds cgqopu cukb,A 
 

iz0&2 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka‛k i<+dj iz‛uksa ds mRrj nhft,&                    5 

     thou esa vkxs c<+uk rks                                                                              

 lh[kks unh igkM+ksa ls A                                                                                          

 lnhZ] xehZ] /kwi vkSj o"kkZ                                                                                               

 :drs ugha ;s vka/kh lsAA    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   dy&dy djrh ufn;k¡ cgrha                                                           

   lcdks [kqf‛k;k¡ nsrh gSaA                                                                                                                                            

   dksbZ dwM+k Mkys rks Hkh os                                                        

   dqN Hkh u dgrh gSaAA                                                           

 vius fu.kZ; ij vVy]                                                           

 lnk [kM+k gS ioZr jktA                                                                   

 gok vkaf/k;k¡ rwQ+k¡ vk,¡                                                                                                  

 dHkh u fgyrk mldk rkt+AA 

 

   d-  vkxs c<+us ds fy, gesa fdlls f‛k{kk ysus ds fy, dgk x;k gS \ 

   [k-  yxkrkj cgrh ufn;k¡ D;k nsrh gSa \ 

   x-  dkSu vius fu.kZ; ij vVYk [kM+k gS \ 

   ?k-  ^[kq‛kh* ‚kCn ls izR;;  Nk¡fV,A 

   M-  ^unh* ‚kCn ds nks i;kZ;okph 'kCn fyf[k,A 

[k.M ^[k*¼jpukRed½ 

iz0&3 fdlh ,d fo’k; ij 120&150 ‚kCnksa esa vuqPNsn fyf[k, &       5 

x.kra= fnol & 26 tuojh 

dc vkSj D;ksa euk;k tkrk gS, fnYyh dh ijsM, >k¡fd;ksa dk o.kZu, ns‛k ds izfr vkidk drZO; 

 

;fn eSa f[kykM+h gksrk 

[ksy thou dk vkd"kZ.k, vusd xq.kksa dk fodkl, ns‛k ds izfr drZO;, ;fn eSa f[kykM+h gksrk     

  

iz0&4 i=&ys[ku&              5 

   d-  ekek ds fookg esa ‚kkfey gksus ds fy, rhu fnu ds  vodk‛k ds fy, iz/kkukpk;kZ     

       dks i= fyf[k,A 

      vFkok 

   [k- fon~;ky; dh iz/kkukpk;kZ dks Ldwy cl NksM+us dh lwpuk nsrs gq,] dkj.k crkrs gq,      

       i= fyf[k,A 

iz0&5 fp= dks ns[kdj f‛k{kk lfgr dgkuh fyf[k,A                        5 

 

                  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

                                [k.M ^x*¼O;kdj.k½ 

 

iz0&5- funsZ‛kkuqlkj mRrj nhft,& 

  ¼d½ xzg&x`g] vFkok idk&iDdk ¼okD; iz;ksx n~okjk varj Li’V dhft,A½          2 

  ¼[k½  pkjikbZ] ekrk&firk] f=nso  ¼nks inksa dk lekl foxzg djds Hksn dk uke fyf[k,½3            

  ¼x½  pkj jkgksa dk lewg]  jktk vkSj jad] fnu vkSj jkr ¼leLr in cukb,½         3 

         

 iz0&6- mfpr leqPp; cks/kd ls fjDr LFkku Hkfj, &                         2 

  1- tYnh rS;kj gks tkvks ------------------- cl NwV tk,xhA 

  2- esjs fe= us ijh{kk esa cgqr esgur dh --------------- og lQy ugha gqvkA 

  [k- mfpr laca/kcks/kd dks js[kkafdr dhft, &       2 

  1- jkts'k lfpu dh vis{kk  rst Hkkxrk gSA 

  2- gok ds fcuk euq"; dk thou vlaHko gSA 

 
 

iz0&7-d- fdUgha nks eqgkojksa dk okD; esa iz;ksx djsa &           2 

   ?kh ds nh;s tykuk] ijyksd fl/kkjuk] gkFk c¡Vkuk 

 

  [k- yksdksfDr dk vFkZ ds lkFk feyku dhft, &      2 

           ¼v½                                    ¼c½ 

  ,d iaFk nks dkt        'kfDr‛kkyh dh fot; 

 ftldh ykBh mldh HkSal      ifjJe vf/kd] ykHk de 

 nw/k dk nw/k ikuh dk ikuh      ,d le; esa nks dke 

 [kksnk igkM+ fudyh pqfg;k       lp >wB dk QSlyk 

                                      

iz0&8d-  oRkZuh 'kqn~/k dhft, &  ¼dksbZ rhu½      3 

 fo"ks‛k ] fufj{k.k ] banj/kuq"kh] mttoy 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[k- fuEu okD;ksa dks 'kqn~/k dhft, &        2 

1- egknsoh oekZ izfln~/k dfo FkhaA 

2- o`{k dh Mky esa fpfM+;k cSBh gSA 

[ 

iz0&9d-okD; ds inksa dks mfpr Øe esa yxkb, &      2 

1- ds uhps dj jgk Fkk jkeyky ve:n ds isM+ vkjkeA 

2- djds fVe&fVe jgs gSa rkjs pedA 

 

[k- mfpr fojke fpg~u yxkb, &         2 

 1- /khjs /khjs lwjt <yus yxk 

 2- okg et+k vk x;k 

x fd;k dk Hksn crkb,&                                                  2 

 1 i{kh mM+ jgs gSaA 

 2 ekyh ikS/ks dks ikuh nsrk gSA 

 

[k.M ^?k* ¼ifBr cks/k½ 

iz0&10 fuEufyf[kr xn~;ka‛k i<+dj iz‛uksa ds mRrj nhft,&         5 

       okLrfod yksd xhr ns'k ds xk¡oksa vkSj nsgkrksa esa gSA budk laca/k nsgkr dh 

 turk ls gSA cM+h tku gksrh gS buesaA pSrk] dtjh] ckjgeklk] lkou vkfn fet+kZiqj] 

 cukjl vkSj mRRkjizns‛k ds iwohZ vkSj fcgkj ds if‛peh ftyksa esa xk, tkrs gSaA ckmy 

 vkSj Hkfr;kyh caxky ds yksdxhr gSaA iatkc esa ekfg;k vkfn blh izdkj ds gSaA 

 ghj&jk¡>k] lksguh&eghoky laca/kh xhr iatkch esa vkSj <ksyk&ek: vkfn ds xhr 

 jktLFkkuh esa cM+s pko ls xk, tkrs gSaA 

 d- ikB ds ys[kd o fo/kk dk uke fy[kksA 

 [k- yksdxhrksa dk okLrfod laca/k fdlls gS \ 

 x-  caxky ds izeq[k yksdxhr dkSu ls gSa \ 

 ?k- ekfg;k yksdxhr dgk¡ dh nsu gS \ 

 M- jktLFkkuh Hkk"kk esa dkSu ls yksdxhr xk, tkrs gSa \ 

iz0&11-  fuEufyf[kr in~;ka‛k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iz‛uksa ds mRrj nhft,&   5            

          ^^ty dks x, yD[kuq] gSa yfjdk ifj[kkS! fi; ! Nk¡g ?kjhd àS 

      iksafN ilsm c;kfj djkSa] v: ik;¡ i[kkfjgkSa HkwHkqfj&Mk<+sAA** 

  rqylh j?kqchj fiz;kJe tkfu dS cSfB fcyac ykSa daVd dk<+sA 

  tkudha ukg dks usg y[;kS] iqydks ruq] ckfj fcykspu ck<+sAA   

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         d- in~;ka‛k ds jpukdkj dk uke crkb,A 

         [k- y{e.k D;k ysus x, Fks \ 

         x- Jh jke us D;k fd;k \ 

        ?k- lhrk th iqyfdr D;ksa gks xbZ \    

         M- ^yfjdk* vFkok ^foyac* ‚kCn dk vFkZ fyf[k, A 

 

iz0&12 dfo dk uke fy[krs gq, ^eSa lcls NksVh gksÅ¡^ dfork dk lkj vius ‚kCnksa esa     

           fyf[k,A          

 4              

 iz0&13  fuEufyf[kr iz‛uksa ds mRrj foLrkj ls nhft,&¼ dksbZ nks½                    

3$3 

    d- vkJe esa lgk;d dks j[kus dh O;oLFkk gksrh rks xka/kh th fdldks j[kus dk vkxzg        

        djrs \ vkSj D;ksa \      

    [k- yksdxhrksa dh fo‛ks‘krk,¡ fyf[k,A 

    x- gsyu dsyj vius fe=ksa dh ijh{kk D;ksa ysrh Fkh \ muds tokc ls vk'p;Z D;ksa ugha     

        gksrk \          

iz0&14 fdUgha rhu iz‛uksa ds mRrj nhft, &                                

2$2$2 

  d- izd`fr dk tknw fdUgsa dgk x;k gS \       

  [k- jke ds lkFk ouokl esa dkSu&dkSu x;k\ jktegy vkSj ou ds ekxZ esa D;k vUrj Fkk 

\ 

  x- gekjs ;gk¡ fL=;ksa ds [kkl xhr dkSu ls gSa \ 

  ?k- yaanu esa Hkkst ij cqyk, tkus ij xka/kh th us D;k fd;k \         

iz0&15 ,d okD; esa mRRkj nhft, &       

 2 

  d- xka/kh th dkSu ls vkJe esa jgrs Fks \ 

  [k- gsyu dsyj n~okjk fyf[kr vkRedFkk dk uke crkvksA 

 

iz0&16 fuEufyf[kr iz‛uksa dk mRRkj 40 ls 50 ‚kCnksa esa nhft, &          

3 

d-  vxj vkidks fdlh va/ks ;k cgjs O;fDr ds lkFk dqN le; fcrkus dk ekSdk feys rks 

     vki mldh D;k enn djuk pkgsaxs\ 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

iz0&17 ‚kCn ds lgh vFkZ dk pquko dhft, &             

2 

 fuLi`g & bPNk ls@fcuk bPNk ds@fcuk izse ds 

 gquj  & dyk izseh@xq.k@lEeku 

 

iz0&18 ^cky jke dFkk* ds vk/kkj ij fdUgha rhu iz‛uksa ds mRrj nhft, &             

2$2$2 

d- lqxzho dks ?kj ls fdlus fudkyk Fkk \ fuokZlu ds ckn os dgk¡ jgs \ 

[k- guqeku th dh lksbZ gqbZ ‚kfDr dks fdlus txk;k \ yadk igq¡pdj mUgsa fdrus n~okj feys 

\ x- es?kukn dk nwljk uke D;k Fkk \ y{e.k dh fpfdRlk ds fy, fdls cqyk;k x;k \ 

?k- jko.k ds ckn yadk dk jktk dkSu cuk \ v;ks/;k ykSVus ds ckn jke dk jktfryd       

  MODEL TEST PAPER  

CLASS-VI                                                                                                                                                     

M. M-90 

SUBJECT-MATHS 

General instructions:- 
1) All the questions are compulsory. 
2) This Paper is divided into four sections: 
Section-A- Q1 – Q10   (1 mark each) 
Section-B- Q11 – Q19 (2 marks each) 
Section-C- Q20 – Q29 (3 marks each) 
Section-D- Q30 –Q37 (4 marks each) 
3) Use of calculator is not allowed. 
4) Drawings should be neat. 

SECTION – A 

Q1. Find the ratio of 200ml to 4 litres. 

Q2. Find the length of a rectangle whose breadth is 70cm and perimeter is 280cm. 

Q3.  Seeta plays x hours and works y hours everyday. How many hours does she work 

and play in 2 weeks? 

Q4. Write 27.386 in words. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q5. Find the equivalent fraction of 2/9 with denominator 63. 

Q6. Write all the integers between -3 and 4. 

Q7. If                       stands  for 36  then                                will stand for _____. 

Q8. Raj purchased 3 pens for Rs 15 and Anu purchased 10 pens for Rs 50. Whose pens 

are more expensive and by how much? 

Q9. What is the value of the expression (7-9+2) ? 

Q10. How many perpendicular bisectors can a line have ? 

 

SECTION- B 

Q11. Arrange the following integers in descending order. 

         3,  -8,  -2,  0,  -7,   5 

Q12. Determine if the ratio form a proportion or not: 

           28 litres:64 litres :: 7 bottles : 16 bottles 

Q13. What should be added to 13.97 to get 38? 

Q14. Express 2575g in kilograms and 8 cm in metre. 

                                

Q15. Ritu bought 3 ⅝ m of cloth and Renu bought 2¾m of cloth.  Who bought more 

cloth and by how many metres? 

Q16. The weights (in kg) of 21 students of a class are as given below.  Arrange the data 

and present it in the form of frequency table. 

           

40 36 42 45 40 42 36 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

37 40 40 42 35 36 38 

39 35 38 39 38 36 39 

 

Q17. Find the perimeter of the following figure: 

                      1cm                         1 cm 

                                 4cm 

               6cm                                       6cm 

                                                                             

 

                <----------------  8cm -----------------> 

 

Q18. Draw a line segment of length 8.5cm and construct its perpendicular bisector. 

Q19. Write opposites of: 

(a)  A withdrawal of Rs 1500 

(b)  Losing 6kg weight 

  

SECTION –C 

Q20. Solve: 

(a) 2x + 7 = 27 

(b) 4x - 8 = x + 7 

Q21. (a) Find the value of x 

4 : x :: 10 : 75 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          (b) Divide Rs 2800 between Anil and Sunil in the ratio of 3:4. 

Q22. Construct an angle of 90 degree and find its axis of symmetry. 

Q23. a. Solve:   (-12) + 32 – 7 -- 1 

          b. Find the value of -8  --  (-10) using number line. 

Q24. A water tank has 950 litres of water. If 160.50 litres and 275.25 litres water is used 

in 2 days, how much water is left in the tank? 

Q25. An athlete runs 7 times around a rectangular playground 60m long and 50m wide. 

What is the total distance covered by him? 

Q26. The following are the number of electric bulbs purchased for a lodging house 

during the first five months of a year. 

Months January February March April May 

Number of 
bulbs 

  65   70   90  85 95 

 

Represent the above information through a Pictograph 

 Q27. Find the value of: 

         6 ½   +  7 ¾  -  2 ½    

Q28. A floor is 16m long and 15m wide.  A square carpet of sides 9m is laid on the floor.      

Find the area of the floor that is not carpeted. 

Q29. A person buys 500kg of rice every month and after keeping two-tenths of it for his 

joint family members, he distributes the rest among his 8 servants for their 

household use. 

(a) How much quantity of rice does each servant get ? 

(b) Sharing is a good habit. Comment. 

SECTION-D 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q30. Draw a circle of diameter 5.4cm using compass and scale. 

Q31. Find two consecutive natural numbers whose sum is 55. 

Q32. How many tiles whose length and breadth are 12cm and 5cm respectively will be 

required to fit in a rectangular floor whose length and breadth are 10m and 6m 

respectively? 

Q33. Shrishti bought 10kg of fruits.  Out of this 3kg 500g were apples, 2kg 65g were 

mangoes and rest were grapes.  Find the quantity of grapes purchased by her ? 

Q34. Simplify: 

(a) -12 + (-72) - (-84) + (-4) 

(b) The sum of two integers is 65.  If one of them is -52, find the other. 

Q35. Geeta purchased 2 ⅗ kg of vegetables+ and 4 ½ kg of fruits. She put them in an 

empty bag weighing ¼ kg weight.  What is the total weight of the bag now? 

Q36. (a) A car travels 90km in 2 ½ hours.  If it travels in the same speed, how long does it 

take to    cover 30 km? 

(c) What distance will it cover in 4 hours? 

Q37. The following table shows the number of scooters manufactured in a factory during 

the years 2007 to 2011.  Draw a bar graph to represent this information. 

Years 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

No. of 
scooters 
manufactured 

 800  750  900  1100  1200 

 

 

 

      

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MODEL TEST PAPER 

    SUBJECT:-Science    

CLASS VI 

SECTION - A 

Q1.Answer in one line:-                                                                               (1x10=10) 

i. Even though silver, copper and aluminium look very different from each other, 

they have some common properties. List two such properties. 

ii. What makes evaporation faster? 

iii.     Name the male and female parts of a flower. 

iv.     How will you convert an iron strip into a magnet? 

v.      How can you make a saturated solution unsaturated? 

vi.    Select soft substances from the list: stone, jelly, aluminium,jam. 

vii.   Why is it unsafe to view the sun directly during a solar eclipse or even otherwise? 

viii.  Write two uses of magnets. 

 ix.   Define luminous objects. 

x.    Can filtration be used to separate the components of milk?Why? 

Q2.Fill in the blanks:             (1 X 5 = 5) 

a) The liquids that mix with each other completely are called --------. 

b) The method of separating lighter component from heavier one of a mixture with the 

help of wind is called ---------. 

c) The unwanted plants in a garden are called --------- 

d) The breathing organ in dolphin is --------- 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

e) An example of underground stem is -------- 

Q3.Identify the property of the substances in the following cases:  1x5=5 

a) the formation of inverted image in pinhole camera. 

b) the separation of solid components of a mixture with the help of sieve. 

c) the mirror used to get reflection of light 

d) separating butter from milk 

e) using magnetic compass to find direction. 

 

    SECTION - B 

Answer the following :-        (2x11=22) 

Q2. Explain why a piece of wood floats on water while a stone settles down. 

Q3. How does a desert rat protect itself from the desert heat? 

Q4. Why the stem of a plant is called a two way path? 

Q5. Which property will you choose while selecting material for making the following. 

Justify your choice. 

i) jewellery  ii) spectacles 

Q6. List the conditions that are essential for the formation of a shadow. 

Q7. What are two components of habitat? Write two examples of each. 

Q8. What is a filter? Name any two filters used in kitchen. 

Q9. State in each case whether the following phenomena are due to evaporation or 

condensation:- 

i)  fog appearing on the windows of your school bus. 

ii) drying up of your school uniform. 

Iii) you breathe out on your spectacles to clean them. 

iv) blackboard dries up after wiping it with a wet cloth. 

Q10.Write four uses of blowing air. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q11.How will you store a bar magnet?                                                 

Q12. Ajay fixed a lighted candle on a table and tried to see its flame through a rubber 

tube. Then he bent the tube and tried to see the flame again.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write the 

 i) observation and ii) conclusion of the activity done by Ajay. 

 

SECTION – D                  (3x11=33) 

Q13.  i) Draw a horse shoe magnet and mark its poles. 

ii) How will you show that magnetic strength is maximum at the poles of the 

magnet? 

Q14. i) Draw a neat labelled diagram of a pinhole camera. 

 ii) Why does it form an inverted image? 

Q15. Give reasons:-  

(a) earthworms come out of the soil, only during heavy rains.   

(b) you should inhale air through our nostrils but not through mouth. 

Q16.How will you separate a mixture of sand and salt? 

Q17. Distinguish between transparent, translucent and opaque objects. Give one example 

of each. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q18.Which adaptations of lion help it to survive better in its habitat? 

Q19. i) Name any four components of air. 

ii) Why do water droplets appear on outer surface of a glass tumbler containing icecubes? 

Q20. Why is it necessary to group materials? List some properties of materials that are 

used for classification. 

Q21. Differentiate two root systems with diagrams. 

Q22. Draw neat labelled diagram to show water cycle in nature. 

Q23. Dipika and members of her society have decided to harvest rain water to overcome  

water shortage during summer months. 

i) What are the advantages of rainwater harvesting? 

ii) Define rainwater harvesting. 

Iii) What will be the effect on the water table due to their action? 

SECTION - E 

Q24  i)What happens when:-           (2+3)                                                                             

a) Seawater is exposed to sunlight. 

b) Husk and rice grain mixture falls from a height. 

ii) Draw a neat labelled diagram to show filtration of muddy water. 

Q25. Write an activity to show that leaves of a green plant  do transpiration.Draw 

diagram also.                                                                                                               (5) 

Q26. Study the following picture to answer the questions that follow:      (5)      

i) Identify the type of venation. 

 ii) Define leaf venation. 

 iii) What type of root system does this  plant have? 

iv) Name two plants which have such a venation. 

v) What would happen if a leaf does not have 

 chlorophyll in it? 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MODEL TEST PAPER 

 (2016-17) 

SUBJECT:-Social Science    TIME- 2 Hr. 45 min. 
CLASS-VI               MM- 75 

      
The question paper is divided into three sections:- 

 Section A: HISTORY  
 Section B: CIVICS  
 Section C: GEOGRAPHY  
  

     SECTION – A (HISTORY)        (35) 

Identify the picture: _______________________     (1) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Answer in one word        (1x4=4) 

a) Samudragupta's Prashasti was written by.__________________________________ 

b) The earliest compositions in Tamil ________________________________________ 

c) Name the city which acted as a gateway to North-West_________________________ 

d) What was the old name of Allahabad ____________________________________ 

Answer in two points                  (2x4=8) 

Q1) Describe the importance of shrenis. 

Q2) What was the plight of untouchables during the Gupta period?  

Q3) Write any two features of Bhakti? 

Q4) Write a short note on Nalanda? 

Answer in three Points.        (3x2=6) 

Q5) Describe the Mauryan Administration? 

Q6) Describe the Local assemblies of Southern kingdom? 

Answer in four Points         (4x2=8) 

Q7)  Mathura emerged a s an important city. Explain.     



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Q8) Describe the policies of Samudragupta towards other rulers. 

OTBA 

Q9. Read the following passage and answer the following questions  :- 

The rich, glossy colours of silk, as well as its smooth texture, make it a highly 

valued fabric in most societies. Making silk is a complicated process. While the 

method of making silk remained a closely guarded secret for thousands years, 

some people from China who went to distant levels on foot, horse back, and on 

camels, carried silk with them. The best known of the rulers who controlled the 

silk route were the KUSHANAS.  Sometimes, chinese rulers sent gifts of silk to 

rulers of Iran and West Asia.  About 2000 years ago, wearing silk became the 

fashion amongst rulers and rich people in Rome. Some kings tried to control silk 

route as they could benefit from taxes and tribute. 

a) Which country first invented the method of making silk?   (1) 

b) What is silk route?         (1) 

c) Name the best known of the rulers who controlled the silk route.  (1) 

d) Why did the king try to control silk route?                                                      (2) 
 

Map work           (3x1=3) 

Q10) On physical map of India:  

       1) Mark the following: A. Ujjain B. Nalanda C. Mathura D. Taxila 

 2) Identify the place where: Capital of Pallava 

 

 

SECTION - C (CIVICS)     (26) 

Multiple Choice Questions:            (1x3=3) 

1) Every village Panchayat is divided into: 

     a) Wards   b)Section       c)Panch  d)Council 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) A local body of the city having less population is called. 

     a) Municipality              b) Council              c) Representatives  d) Councillor 

3) Pickup the non-farming work from the following: 

   a) harvesting             b)weeding      c) Loading sand   d)Transplanting 

Fill in the Blank:                                                                       (1x2=2) 

1) Presiding officer or chairman of Municipal corporation___________________ 

 2) The secretary is responsible for calling the meetings of ____________________ 

Answer in two points          (2x3=6) 

Q11) Write any four activities practiced in Rural Livelihood? 

Q12) Mention the benefits of call centers? 

Q13) Web Chart: 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer in three points        (3x2=6) 

Q14) List the ways through which the work of Municipal Corporation affect the live of 

city dwellers. 

VALUE BASED QUESTION 

Q15) Hari Ram is a labour working in factory and cannot afford permanent 

accommodation,  so he sleep on pavements in such a chilly winter.  How would you help 

him to survive? 

Sources of income of Municipal 
Corporation 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Answer in four points           (4x1=4) 

Q16)  Mention the benefits that a permanent worker gets along with the salary. 

Answer in five points            (5x1=5) 

Q17) Enumerate the work of Gram Panchayat and what are the sources of their funds. 

SECTION - D (GEOGRAPHY)         (29)  

 Correct the underline word:       (1) 

A) Tropical Deciduous forest are found in the areas which receive heavy rainfall. 

Fill in the Blank:                                                                       (1)        

1) Corals are tiny marine animals called  ______________________ . 

Multiple Choice Questions:       (1x3=3) 

1) The fertile plain in China is formed by the river. 

      a) Tsangpo                   b)Yangtze                c) Hawanghe                 d)Ganga 

2) _________________________ is not a part of purvanchal mountain? 

     a) Garo   b) Jaintia       c)Khasi                 d) Shivalik 

3) The state of India with highest rainfall in the world. 

     a) Sikkim   b)Assam       c)Maharashtra     d) Meghalaya 

Answer in two points              (2x3=6) 

Q18) Give reason:  Lakshadweep is also known as a coral island.  

Q19) How Plateaus are useful to us? 

Q20) What are Migratory Birds? Give two examples. 

Answer in three point:                         (3x2=6) 

Q21) How can we conserve forest? 

Q22) Explain the three ranges of Himalayas.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Answer in four point:               (4x1=4) 

Q23)  Write the difference between western and eastern Ghats? 

Answer in five points:               (5x1=5)  

Q24) Why tropical rain forest is also called evergreen forest? Write its four features. 

Map Wok                                                                                                                (3) 

Q25) On political map of India: 

  1) Mark the following:  

A. Great Himalayas  

B. Tropic of Cancer 

C. Kaziranga National Park 

D. Jim Corbett  National Park 

 2) Identify the place where: Highest Plateau 

 

_______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 G.K 

Do pg no. 71 to 80 of G.K Wisdom tree book 

 

LIBRARY 

Read any one story from the following 

The adventure of hucklebury finn 

Around the world in 80 days 

The diary of young girl 

Mysteries of sherlock holmes 

Any novel by Roald Dahl. 

After reading you have to write on sheet 

Main characters 

Your favourite character 

Summary 

 

ART & CRAFT 
Complete your art work in your art book  and art file 

 

 

 

 


